
Do your customers know all the 
benefits of using soluCLEAN?



Zero
Zero single use plastic

Zero hazard once diluted

Zero spill risk/chemical contact

Zero shipping water

The soluCLEAN plastic free cleaning system has so many benefits that 
sometimes it can be difficult to remember them all. We have put 
together this document to summarise what we need to shout about...
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Reduced weight of load

Reduced manual handling risk

Reduced shelf space required

Reduced number of deliveries

Compostable packaging & 100% recyclable Bottle4Life

BICs colour coded

Sustainably derived ingredients

Features
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Fragrance free options

Our product range
Everything under one roof



Zero

Zero single use plastic

Zero hazard once diluted

None of us want to add to the plastic mountain that 
ends up in landfill or contaminating the oceans. 

soluCLEAN delivers a cleaning system that reuses plastic 
bottles as Bottle4Life so you have nothing to throw away 
and have zero single use plastic at the end!

If you use a concentrate, mandatory PPE will often be 
required for handling due to the increased hazard. For 
our system, if handled correctly, no PPE is required and 
once diluted the products carry no hazard. Simplifying 
your COSHH responsibilities.

90% of this pallet 
is water

0% of this pallet 
is water

0% 
of this pallet 
is water

!

Zero spill risk/chemical contact

Zero shipping water

When users handle chemical concentrates, it can often 
lead to spills or chemical contact. It is also difficult to 
manage how much is dosed. 

soluclean products are encased in a soluble film that 
protects the users from chemical contact, stops spills 
and accurately controls the dosage.

70% of the world is water,  
why ship it?

We don’t believe in shipping water 
meaning that it is only required 
when the product needs to be 
used by the end user.



Reduced

RTU:

soluCLEAN:

Reduced weight of load
Our cleaning products contain no water, so the 
comparable weight of soluclean products to ready to use 
is reduced by 96%. This means that less CO2 is required 
for transportation so the load is much lighter.

Reduced manual handling risk
Have you ever had to move 10/15/20/25 kilo drums of 
concentrate? This puts staff at risk of manual handling 
injuries. We can remove that risk because 350g of our 
product will make 25 kilos of finished product. 

Would you rather carry 25kg around or 350g?

Reduced shelf space required
Nobody has spare space anymore, it’s a 
premium. Our range of products fit in a 
draw, not a room, and there’s 96% less 
packaging than conventional ready to 
use cleaning products.

Reduced number of deliveries
Less time unloading, less emissions from 
transport, less time required for your 
staff handling deliveries.

We can reduce 7 trailer deliveries 
down to 1 van delivery per year.

25kg

350g



Blue - General cleaning

Red - Washroom cleaning

Green - Food safe areas

Features

Compostable packaging & 100% recyclable Bottle4Life
Our packs are all certified compostable to EN…. both at home and commercially 
too. We team this up with our 100% recycled and recyclable 
bottles. Our 750ml triggers are made in the UK out of 
plastic milk bottles and are still 100% recyclable. 

This means…
• Less waste at the end of the day
• Disposable plastic from the UK’s plastic waste 

economy is removed
• It takes less energy to manufacture
• PCR resin rather than virgin plastic
• The bottle is made from 100% recycled plastic 

and is recyclable, while the spray is made from 
virgin plastic and can also be recycled

• Printed bottles using UV ink can be recycled 
into car parts, pipes and clothing

BICs colour coded

Sustainably derived ingredients

soluCLEAN products follow the BICSc 
colour code, so every sachet, pack, 
bottle and solution match the required 
area that they should be used in. 
This means that the products can be 
universally understood in any language.

We constantly endeavour to use the 
most eco-responsible ingredients within 
our products so that they do not harm 
the user or the environment, and we 
practice what we preach too!



Features

Germ Kill Laundry

Our product range

Learn more

soluCLEAN  T 01924 565120      E sales@solupak.com

Universal icons
soluCLEAN products feature universal 
icons on the packs which means that the 
instructions, hazards and areas of use can 
be understood in any language, allowing 
the system to be simple with minimum 
training required. Training packages and 
videos are available online.

Fragrance free options

Everything under one roof

soluCLEAN have developed a range of 
fragrance-free products specifically for  
catering applications where residues 
and tainting are unwanted. 

We can clean everything under one roof. 
Our extensive range means you always 
get the right product for the right job, 
we can clean anything under one roof.


